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Presentation Notes
Tina – hello everyone.  Presenting today is Joanne Lyford from Multnomah County, Katie Ahern, from Deschutes-Crook and I am Tina Dodge from Linn-Benton. We are off-campus faculty for the College of Public Health and Human Sciences Extension Family and Community Health Program. The COVID-19 pandemic and its resulting stay-at-home recommendations paused all in-person programming provided through Oregon State University’s Extension and Engagement. In response, Extension’s Oregon SNAP-Ed  program transformed an adult curriculum for remote implementation.SNAP-Ed is the nutrition education and obesity prevention component of SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program).  It is a federal program funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The goal of SNAP-Ed is to improve the likelihood that persons eligible for SNAP will make healthy food choices within a limited budget and choose physically active lifestyles consistent with the current Dietary Guidelines for Americans.Oregon SNAP-EdOregon SNAP-Ed supports this goal by providing evidence-based educational programming, using the Food Hero social marketing campaign, and supporting or implementing policy, systems, and environmental changes that affect the food and activity environments where people live, learn, work and play. 
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1. Project introduction

2. Best practices remote teaching and 
implementation

3. Remote curriculum toolkits: 
Plan, Shop, Save & Cook 
Eat Together, Eat Better

4. Evaluations

5. Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TinaProject introductionBest practices for remote teaching and implementationShare with you the curriculum toolkits created for remote implementation of PSSC and ETEBShare with you piloted pre/post evaluation outcomesAnswer your questions and clarify any information



1. Project Introduction

Remote resource workgroup

SNAP-Ed curricula rubric 

Nutrition educator survey

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During April 2020 a SNAP-Ed remote resource workgroup began.  We turned to other state SNAP-Ed programs and the internet see what materials already existed that we could use or adapt for remote implementation in Oregon. We used a SNAP-Ed curricula rubric to review all feasible resources. The rubric included Best Practices to Ensure Behavior Change: Such as Lessons actively involve participants rather than being lecture based.     Lessons would help participants build skills to apply to themselves (skill based).      Adequate time spent on topic(s) to ensure potential for adoption of healthy behaviors.            And it looked to see if materials were suited for an under-resourced audience: Language, illustrations, and activities are suitable for diverse audiences, (culturally sensitive/multicultural) Vocabulary and text density appropriate for age/grade/literacy level         Graphics are simple, appropriate and recognizable, and have captions   After 40 reviews, we did not find an existing resource that met OSU SNAP-Ed requirements. NEXT Next we surveyed Oregon SNAP-Ed educators across the state, which helped prioritize what educators most needed.    The adaptions we are presenting today follows SNAP-Ed’s rigorous requirements. The materials are available in English and Spanish and include Food Hero SNAP-Ed recipes.  The topics and information are consistent with current USDA Dietary Guidelines; the lessons actively involve participants in skill building, and includes both knowledge and behavioral objectives; 



1. Project Introduction cont.

 Surveyed nutrition educators
What adult or older adult 
curricula is most 
important to have adapted 
to remote delivery?
In what languages does 
your unit teach adults and 
older adults?

What type of resources 
would be helpful to 
conduct adult and older 
adult remote teaching?

• Plan, Shop, Save, Cook
• Stand-alone lessons 

delivered remotely by 
SNAP-Ed

• English
• Spanish
• Russian

• Handout
• Pre-recorded videos 
• Access to software
• Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joanne.The Educator survey, asked three overarching questions.  NEXT   1.  What curricula is most important to you to have adapted to virtual delivery for Adults or Older Adults?2.  In what languages does your unit teach Adults or Older Adults? (e.g. English, Spanish, Russian) 3.  What type of resources would be helpful to conduct Adult or Order Adult remote learning next year? NEXTSurvey results showed Plan Shop Save & Cook curricula, was by far the series most requested for remote adaptation.  Second was stand-alone lessons to be delivered remotely, Those surveyed preferred resources in English, Spanish and Russian in that order. Lastly, other types of resources needed included print handouts, pre-recorded videos, access to software such as PowerPoint and file conversion software to create fillable PDF forms and training.  NEXT Slide



2. Remote Teaching Best Practices

1. Physical Environment for Virtual Learning

2. Virtual Engagement Tips
1. Zoom Interaction Functions

3. Slide tips
2. Team teach when possible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JoanneRemote teaching was new to so many educators, when COVID hit, but we soon realized digital and hybrid lessons, delivered remotely was the only way forward to keep teaching, and engaging with participants.  OSU adapted quickly, creating webinars and documents that our team accessed, that helped us learn best practices for remote teaching.  NEXTCreating a physical virtual environment online, begins with an energetic, enthusiastic presenter NEXT NEXT2.Backgrounds should be neutral, no clutter if possible NEXT NEXT3. Create a virtual safe space – participation is optional.  NEXT NEXTGive permission to turn off camera/audio and step away if needed (attending to children or other family members  NEXT NEXT 4.  Create a reliable virtual space, using the strongest connectivity possible – ethernet vs. Wireless and be ready to trouble shoot with co-presenters or participants NEXT5.  Always use the strongest connectivity possible – ethernet vs. Wireless – be ready to trouble shoot with co-presenters or participants NEXTWe who work in Extension, teach using active learning and learner centered strategies to engage learners.  Some tips for adapting to engage participants virtually was required. NEXT1. Zoom has many interaction functions NEXT like the party hat or NEXT or thumbs up, that allows participants to respond, and presenters can acknowledge participation NEXT2. Team teach when possible – experiment with different pairings. for example one educator leads the lesson, advancing the slides while the other educator leads activities, monitors the chat and respond to participants NEXT3. Slide tips, general rule of thumb, more images, fewer words, NEXT Consider hiding some parts of any complicated images then animate the rest of the image to enter at the right time, NEXT NEXT which would be when you're ready to discuss specific points.  NEXT slide 
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2. Remote Implementation Best Practices

 Peer training on technology platforms
 (PPT/Zoom)

Goal:  flexibility to support experienced 
educators and newer educators while 
maintaining curriculum fidelity

 Created Presentation Materials
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JoanneNEXT Our goal was to create a flexibly adaptation, that both experienced and newer educators could access and still maintain fidelity.  NEXTOur team spent a lot of time training on technology platforms including PPT and Zoom.  NEXT NEXT  Dietetic and public health interns were part of our team, NEXTthat created materials, NEXTrehearsed presenting and ultimately piloted a series of lessons to Extension Nutrition Education staff. Multiple types of devices were used, such as smart phones, computers and tablets. NEXT Slide



3. Virtual Curriculum Toolkit
Remote class set-up information

• How to register participants

• How to attach surveys

• How to link to surveys through 

on-line SNAP-Ed reporting

• Email/text templates to 

participants
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KatieThank you JoannMaterials were organized in box, an OSU supported platform to share and collaborate.  One folder contains the information to set up the series.  This includes:  how to register participants, how to attach surveys to that registration, how to link survey through the online SNAP ED reporting system and email and text templates.



3. Virtual Curriculum Toolkit cont.

• Participant engagement activities

• Flippity games

• Kitchen item show and share

• Zoom tools: poll feature

• Fillable handouts

• Educator demonstrations

• Videos
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The toolkit of folder also includes a variety of lesson engagement activities.  These activities include;  how to create and use flippity games, a kitchen item show and share activity, zoom tools that include the poll feature, fillable handouts, educator demonstration ideas and videos.  In addition, all activities were developed in both English and Spanish.Next Tina will show us a flippity game.



Vamos a conocernos…
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https://www.flippity.net/ra.asp?k=1MA_GQnVGE-QOmlfh7ND17OrD2lFwzWWYW-ltKU1E9ys     We wanted to share this amazing free resource where you can create participatory games that that the educator can facilitate and embed within presentations Flippity.net There is a varierty to choose from to enhance learning based on education goals and objectives:  randomizer, game show (Jepordary) board games, bingo, etc.  We used the randomizer as an icebreaker and set up the topic for the lesson.  This example is from the cook lesson.



4. Evaluations
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KatieThank you TinaNext steps:  pilot these remote classes and implement an evaluation. Our first pilot of Plan, Shop, Save and Cook was successfully completed last spring in Central Oregon. This pilot included three groups: the lessons were delivered in English with two group and in Spanish with one group.  The community partner wanted to make sure classes were offered on different days and times to make the series of lessons as flexible as possible for attendees.  The pre post evaluation was mailed to the participants.  The evaluation has 21 knowledge and behavior questions. There were approximately 17 attendees with 9 complete pre post evaluations returned.   NEXT



4. Evaluations cont.
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KatieNext, we wanted to compare the pre post evaluation  results from our remote education delivery condition with evaluation from previous years of in-person education delivery conditionAs you all know, this was a difficult year for program delivery, and the sample size for remote delivery condition was very low.Nevertheless this is a first look at how the 2 conditions compared.  IN other words, were the behavior change and knowledge change greater with a in-person education delivery model or with the remote delivery model?We also realize that because of the low sample size for remote delivery condition, the results are statistically unstable, this is reflected in the relative lack of statistically significant results, even for somewhat sizable pre-post grains.NEXT



4. Evaluations cont.
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KatieFor example, consider question 4. There was a very large gain in the Remote condition which was significant even with the very small sample size, and there was a large gain in the In-person condition, which was also significant. However, the difference between these two gains was in favor of the Remote condition, was not significant.  We think with a larger remote delivery evaluation sample size that comparison would certainly be a significant difference between the groups. Overall, sometimes the remote delivery had greater gains in change with the question and sometimes in-person was superior.  However, there’s not a single trend favoring one of the conditions over the other.The bottom-line is that it was impressive that the remote delivery model was in fact able to produce any significant pre-post gains.  So with this data, it looks like the remote delivery approach did reasonable well and is worth further testing out. 



Participant comments on lesson goals met:

“I compared my usual portion of a soda beverage 
with the serving size listed on the food label.  I 
then decided to limit my sodas and drink more 
water each day.”

“I checked the serving size on a large pistachio 
bag. I portioned out several snack bags of single 
serving to eat once a day.”

Presenter
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KatieAfter each lessons, participants choose a goal to complete in the coming week.  They report on that goal the next class.  Here are just a few of the goal successes.  Read quotesAnother success is a couple that attended the class. Because of work schedules and child care, they would not have attended in persons classes and were delighted to have the remote option.



5. Questions?
Katie Ahern, MS
Deschutes-Crook
katherine.ahern@oregonstate.edu
541-306-6067

Joanne Lyford, RD, LD, CDE
Multnomah County
Joanne.Lyford@oregonstate.edu
503-657-7385

Tina Dodge, MPH
Linn-Benton 
541-730-3541 
tina.dodge@oregonstate.edu

Family and Community Health 
College of Public Health and Human Sciences
Oregon State University
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